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ISSUE: TRUTH IN VACCINATION, ANTI VACCINE, FALSIFYING VACCINATION RECORDS,

VACCINATION CARDS, FRAUD PREVENTION 

Fake vaccine card sales have skyrocketed since President Biden's mandate, with numerous high profile

reports of professional athletes, high-ranking NYPD officers, FDNY & Sanitation workers, and medical

facility staff attempting to circumvent public health and safety regulations through use of fake cards

and digital passports

While anti-vaxx web forums also spread tips for how to create fake cards, federal authorities scramble

 to address this widespread crisis

https://www.nysenate.gov/issues/truth-vaccination
https://www.nysenate.gov/issues/anti-vaccine
https://www.nysenate.gov/issues/falsifying-vaccination-records
https://www.nysenate.gov/issues/vaccination-cards
https://www.nysenate.gov/issues/fraud-prevention
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1768235&mid=315503&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pewtrusts.org%2Fen%2Fresearch-and-analysis%2Fblogs%2Fstateline%2F2021%2F09%2F16%2Ffake-vaccine-card-sales-have-skyrocketed-since-biden-mandate&cfid=414&vh=e74ac12d25e76e61ffd9238afc8b013649d437c4455c326e0772f6b391d9853f
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1768235&mid=315503&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wsj.com%2Farticles%2Fantonio-brown-fake-vaccination-card-11638480339&cfid=414&vh=09c91b5f7d3364856e90e5aeac78c23f7dfb741f60bd092c3bd5ebd90cf5fa49
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1768235&mid=315503&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fnypost.com%2F2021%2F12%2F15%2Fnypd-officers-busted-for-fake-vax-cards%2F&cfid=414&vh=0a789ca67a2dc227aca81cb60e1671822f889ec011ad46ff587d1b8309d6de0e
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1768235&mid=315503&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fnypost.com%2F2021%2F11%2F13%2Ffdny-nyc-workers-under-probe-for-vaccine-card-scam-sources%2F&cfid=414&vh=394711d0b641af56efecd45c0b577b33db17f020a7975d41d26f5911ba2b8087
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1768235&mid=315503&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2021%2F08%2F31%2Fnyregion%2Ffake-vaccine-cards-woman-charged.html&cfid=414&vh=8fcced90185ce99fe6528c8e67146b2d6e25c53fa1b2a7af5cdea479fb2a8525
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1768235&mid=315503&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2021%2F08%2F31%2Fnyregion%2Ffake-vaccine-cards-woman-charged.html&cfid=414&vh=8fcced90185ce99fe6528c8e67146b2d6e25c53fa1b2a7af5cdea479fb2a8525
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1768235&mid=315503&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nbcnews.com%2Ftech%2Ftech-news%2Fcovid-vaccination-card-fraud-prompts-cdc-action-rcna802&cfid=414&vh=343b5363f6dd72667daf5bc599d8f82a46d72c22f1ed478770bf37d3d7bc1edd
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/rclick.php?cid=1768235&mid=315503&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.foxnews.com%2Fus%2Ffake-covid-vaccine-cards-federal-crime&cfid=414&vh=b9e1694b0ac24cb5812053313c910312aebe87a5f54914d817e0dc9a80c9f556


CARLE PLACE, NY (December 22, 2021) - Today, Governor Kathy Hochul signed legislation by 

Assemblyman Jeffrey Dinowitz (D-Bronx) and State Senator Anna M. Kaplan (D-North Hills) into

law, S.4516C/A.7536B, that would explicitly make the falsification of COVID-19 vaccination

records a crime. The new law takes effect at a critical moment in the State's battle against

coronavirus, as the world deals with a sharp rise in new COVID cases due to the omicron

variant, adding new urgency to the effort to ensure every eligible New Yorker is fully

vaccinated against COVID-19.

In a release announcing the signing of this legislation and other measures, Governor Kathy

Hochul said "We need to make sure we learn the lessons of the pandemic so we don't make

the same mistakes twice. These new laws will help us improve our response to the pandemic

now, crack down on fraudulent use of vaccination records, and help us better understand

the areas of improvement we need to make to our health care system so we can be even

more prepared down the road."

Senator Anna M. Kaplan said "With the omicron variant putting our community at greater

risk and threatening the progress we've made recovering from the pandemic, countless

employers, schools, small businesses, and communities are relying on genuine proof of

vaccination status as a tool to keep their spaces safe from COVID transmission. It's never

been more urgent that we protect this process from fraud so that the health and safety of

the public isn't compromised by bad actors using fraudulent vaccination cards or passports.

The 'Truth in Vaccination' law will serve as a strong deterrent to prevent people from lying

about their vaccination status, protecting public health, and ensuring our economic recovery

can move forward. I'm grateful for Governor Hochul's leadership in combating this crisis,

and I'm thankful for my partnership with Assemblyman Jeffrey Dinowitz to get this critical

law passed through the legislature."
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Assemblyman Jeffrey Dinowitz said: “Vaccine requirements work. The data is clear. However,

when we have a preponderance of fake vaccine records, that lulls New Yorkers into a false

sense of public health safety and undermines the protections that vaccine requirements

provide to everyone. This law will help ensure that New Yorkers are as safe as they can be

from this virus while going to work or patronizing a business, and I thank Governor Hochul

for making the right choice to sign it. Thank you as well to my legislative partner on this

effort, State Senator Anna Kaplan, who has been a strong fighter for this sensible policy on

vaccination.”

In the months since government and private industry began instituting COVID-19

vaccination mandates, there has been extensive reporting on how fake vaccine card sales

have skyrocketed, with numerous high profile examples of professional athletes, high-

ranking NYPD officers, FDNY & Sanitation workers, and medical facility staff attempting to

circumvent public health and safety regulations through use of counterfeit cards and fake

digital passports. Anti-vaxx web forums have also spread tips for how to create fake cards.

As these crimes have proliferated across the country, federal authorities have scrambled to

address the growing crisis.

In New York, The District Attorneys Association Of The State Of New York (DAASNY) has issued

a letter of support for the "Truth In Vaccination" law, with J. Anthony Jordan, DAASNY

President, and Washington County District Attorney, saying "this legislation sends a powerful

message that New York State will not tolerate fraudulent vaccination cards, whether on

paper or electronically. This legislation will add to the tools that prosecutors already rely on

to investigate and prosecute these crimes."

The "Truth in Vaccination Law," S.4516C/A.7536B, will:
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2021-S4516C

anti vaccine, Covid Vaccine

Introduced

In Committee Assembly

In Committee Senate

On Floor Calendar Assembly

On Floor Calendar Senate

Explicitly make it a crime to create a fraudulent COVID-19 vaccination card by amending the

legal definition of a "written instrument" to explicitly include a card provided to a person

by a vaccine provider indicating the date a person received vaccination against COVID-19

as well as the type of vaccine and its lot number.

Explicitly make it a crime to create a fraudulent COVID-19 Vaccination Passport by amending

the penal law to create a crime of intentionally altering computer material to indicate that

a person received a vaccination against COVID-19

The new law takes effect immediately.

RELATED LEGISLATION

https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S4516
https://www.nysenate.gov/issues/anti-vaccine
https://www.nysenate.gov/issues/covid-vaccine


Passed Assembly

Passed Senate

Delivered to Governor

Signed By Governor

Makes the falsification of COVID-19 vaccination records a crime

February 05, 2021

Signed by Governor  

Sponsored by Anna M. Kaplan

Do you support this bill?

S U B S C R I B EA Y EN A Y

https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2021/S4516
https://www.nysenate.gov/senators/anna-m-kaplan/landing

